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Minutes of Ladies AGM Sunday 5th January 2020. 
 

 
Honorary Secretary Sheelagh Bowers opened the meeting and introduced Lady Captain Judith who 
welcomed everybody. The notice convening the meeting was read.  
 
Lady Captain Judith asked for a minute’s silence to remember deceased members and friends and to 
especially remember Betty Kelly who had passed away. She also sent good wishes to all of the 
members who are currently ill and wished them a speedy recovery. 
Apologies had been noted in the apologies book.  The minutes which had been e-mailed to members 
were deemed as read.  
Matters arising from minutes of the AGM Jan 2019 
There were no matters arising. 
The minutes were proposed by Valerie Breen and seconded by Eimear Matthews. 
 
Executive Committee Report 2020 
Madam Chairperson and Ladies, the Executive Committee has much pleasure in presenting its report for the 
year 2019. Twelve meetings were held over the year and all committee members attended regularly.  
 
The Committee would like to express its gratitude to all those ladies in 2019 who so generously sponsored the 
weekly competitions, the cups, memorial trophies and past Captains’ prize and to Geraldine Donegan who 
liaised with them as prize co-ordinator. A special word of thanks to our main sponsors, Fox’s Jewellers (Ann 
Fox), The Design Gallery (Lelia Doolan), Forge Field Farm Gift Shop (Geraldine Kirwan), Olive’s Boutique, 
NCBI (National Council for the Blind in Ireland), Play in Pink (Breast Cancer Research)  Champion Lettings 
(Margaret Morgan), Orla & Anne Briscoe (Briscoe’s Electrical). We would also like to thank Paddy and 
Sheila Nelson for sponsoring the Nelson Trophy. Our Friday night nine hole competitions were sponsored by 
Michael Devine Catering, B.V. Hoey & Co Solicitors, Brendan and Bernie Mc Donald, Jack Doran Motors, 
The Black Bull, Stephen Murphy Printers, Boylan Print, Harpers on the Quay, the Morgan Family (Perpetual 
Trophy) O’Reilly Thomas Solicitors, Murtaghs of Drogheda, Crimmins Giftware, Ashbourne Meats and 
Kathleen Stamer. Thank you to all the sponsors who made these weekend competitions so successful. 
Eileen Tully was Competition Secretary and we were all very shocked and saddened by the sudden death of 
her husband Oliver on the 9th July. In her absence, Carlos McDowell and the sub-committee (Patricia Clarke, 
Mary Joy, Lucy McConnell, Sheila McCann and Jackie Quinn) must be acknowledged for the continued 
smooth running of competitions. Their work included overseeing the Tuesday Competition with two alternate 
days and weekend competitions,  9 hole Qualifying and Senior Ladies, the Lady Captain’s competition, the 
Lady Captain’s Charity, the lamb and turkey boxes, the Open days and all the presentations. Eileen attended 
ILGU meetings as requested and reported back to the Ladies’ committee. The nine-hole qualifying 
competition continues to be popular and The Winter League continues to draw large numbers. Thank you to 
Carlos McDowell and Lucy McConnell for looking after the birdies and rings. Thank you to Sharon Caine, 
Lucy McConnell, Jane McCabe and Carlos McDowell for posting the Winter League results each week. The 
ladies very much appreciate all the help given by Lorraine at the front desk who is very much involved with 
the online booking and the purse payment system. A well deserved thank you to all those involved in this 
very busy section of the club. I would also like to thank Enda Maguire for his assistance from time to time 
with IT details. 
 
Two new competitions were introduced this year. Lady Captain Judith initiated the Mother and Daughter 
Competition and a silver cup was presented to the club for this competition by the McDowell family. The 
other new competition was Player of the Month and the prize each month for seven months was a beautiful 
silver spoon with a Co Louth crest. These spoons were presented by Mary Kealy in memory of her aunt Ria 
Kealy. Mary inherited them from her aunt and they date back to the 1920’s, 1930’s and 1940’s. Those who 
were lucky enough to win a spoon were delighted with it. Our thanks to you Mary for your generous thought 
in presenting them.  
 
In 2019 on 30th July, it was Co Louth’s turn to host the annual encounter with Laytown and Bettystown for 
the Sheila Walshe Trophy. We were the proud winners, with Elizabeth McCormack and Anne McClean 
winning the magnificent trophy back for Baltray. Congratulations to all who played. There was a great 
atmosphere on the day. 
 
Handicaps this year were again tracked by Pat Murray and her sub-committee (Christine Carolan, Mairead 
Duffy, Susan McGuirk and Vicki Smyth). Pat and her committee processed away scores, issued handicap 
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certificates, carried out handicap reviews monthly and the Annual Revision. Pat attended ILGU meetings 
when requested and reported back to the Ladies’ committee.  
 
In March, a Rules Night for all members was held and hosted by Jeanette Brophy from the ILGU. This was 
well attended by members and greatly appreciated by everyone. 
  
In 2019 the following teams took part in Inter-Club Matches. 
Senior Cup, Junior Cup, Minor Cup, Intermediate and Challenge Cup, Junior foursomes,  North Leinster and 
Irish mixed foursomes. The work of all those who gave their time and commitment with the teams is hugely 
appreciated by the members and hopefully next year we will have better luck. Thank you to Jane Mc Cabe, 
Team Convenor and Dorothy Collins, Liaison Officer for inter club matches. 
 
This was another successful year for Deirdre Smith. She continued her winning ways on the Scratch Cup 
circuit with a top 10 finish in Woodbrook & Hermitage, 3rd in Lahinch, runner up in Royal County Down 
and a win in Royal Portrush (and a hole in one there), finishing runner up in the scratch cup circuit and 5th in 
the Ladies Order of Merit. She is also Player of the year here in Baltray. 
Not all clubs are proud to have a member play on a representative team and so it was very special that 
both Deirdre and Emily Murray played for Leinster at the Women’s and Girls Interprovincial matches 
in Mount Wolsey in July where the girls lifted the trophy for a fourth consecutive win. Emily went on 
to play in the English U18 Girls Championship in August and in the U16 friendly match against 
England in October. Together Deirdre & Emily won the best gross at the all Ireland Play in Pink finals 
in Dromoland Castle. Congratulations Deirdre and Emily on a great summer in golf. 
Congratulations to Emily too, as she will be Junior Girls’ Captain for 2020. 
 
County Louth again hosted the Irish Women’s Open Strokeplay Championship for the Clarrie Reddan & 
Philomena Garvey Trophy in May. A field of up to 80 women, including several International players teed off 
on the Friday morning in pusuit of the Trophy. In addition to the top players from the Home Countries 
(Ireland, England, Scotland & Wales), including our own Club members Deirdre Smith, Oonagh Purfield-
Goulding and Emily Murray, we welcomed players from Australia, Germany, Finland, The Netherlands,  
Singapore and Switzerland. This Championship honours the memory of two of County Louth and Ireland’s 
greatest women golfers. Members had an opportunity to experience and see the highest standard of women’s 
amateur golf on our own wonderful links. Thank you to Rosemary Hayes and Christine Carolan and 
especially to all those volunteers who helped out over the weekend. The volunteers are so very important to 
the success of hosting this Championship. Wayne Murray and his team were very busy and presented the 
course in pristine condition and the weather was much kinder than last year.  
The winner in 2019 was Lily May Humphreys from England. Deirdre Smith came fifth overall in the 
competition and Emily Murray came second Nett overall.      
 
The Baltray Junior Mixed team won the Jack Halpenny Trophy which was played here but they were not so 
lucky in the Bobby Browne Trophy. 
 
Marie McGuirk and her floral committee (Andrea Byrne, Sinead Connolly, Nuala Drew, Marie Maguire, 
Marguerite McCauley, Susie McCullough, Susan McGuirk, Oonagh Purfield-Goulding, Jane McCabe, Sheila 
Nelson, Mary Quirke and Olive Sharkey) continued to produce lovely floral arrangements each week and in 
particular on Major occasions. A special thank you goes to all the committee for the beautiful decorations 
throughout the club on our Lady Captain’s Day. The team lived up to all expectations. As well as the floral 
committee’s beautiful displays, this year’s committee were more low key in the tribute to Lady Captain Judith 
(at her request) on her day with balloons and a large welcome sign on the driveway being the main features. 
 
Jennie Maher was social secretary this year and together with other members of the social committee 
continued to provide a full programme of entertainment all year round for all the members. Sharon Caine 
reported to the committee on their behalf. Thank you Sharon. The Friday evening 9 hole competitions were 
extremely successful. These competitions were fully booked each week and brought an air of excitement to 
the club house each weekend.  Among the numerous other events they were responsible for were the Easter 
Egg Hunt, The Links Trophy, Table quiz, Remembrance Sunday, Santa Claus and  the Christmas Carol 
Service. We sincerely thank all those who were involved. 
 
Frances Curran, Deirdre Gray, Barbara Grant and Karen Healy organised the popular “nine, style & dine” - a 
wonderful day of golf, food and fashion. This event was a good success again this year, although the time 
sheet was not as full as anticipated. A special word of thanks should be given also to the Ladies who 
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modelled and those who helped to keep the show running smoothly. We hope this fun day of golf and fashion 
will continue. The net competition proceeds was added to the Lady Captain’s Charity – North East Cancer 
Research and Education Trust (NECRET). 
 
The Bridge Club continues to grow in strength with President Ruth Smyth handing over the Presidency to 
Marie McGuirk in September. We have an average of 10 tables each week under the watchful eye of 
tournament director Peter Byrne. Thank you Peter for your time. 
Many thanks to Brianne McHugh for her enthusiasm every Thursday afternoon in running classes to 
encourage beginners and also the improvers’ classes for those keen to reach a higher standard in bridge.  
Brianne has a generous spirit of giving and we hope she will continue to help and encourage the players next 
year. Thank you Brianne from all your bridge students! 
 
Our Painting Club, under the guidance of Anne O’Brien continues each Monday afternoon.  The participants 
love your classes Anne and we hope they will continue – on behalf of everyone a sincere thank you. Anna 
Mulroy’s Pilates classes have been popular again this year.  Anna we thank you for your time and 
encouragement.  
 
A new GIG programme started in May 2019 and there was a great response with 75 ladies in total who had 
lessons with Paddy McGuirk and Enda Maguire over a seven week period. Fifty of the ladies signed up for 
the summer programme and many thanks to all the buddies who helped through-out the summer. Thank you 
to Jackie Quinn and Christine Carolan for all the organisation and success of this great programme. 
Lady Captain Judith’s dinner on the 2rd November was well attended. Judith entered the restaurant to a 
standing ovation. Michael Devine and his staff chose a delicious menu which was enjoyed by all. 
Thank you to all who were involved and contributed to the success of the evening. Judith looked 
wonderful and happy with her family and friends and we hope the evening was thoroughly memorable 
for her. Thank you to Valerie Reddan and the cast who put in a lot of rehearsal time but it was well 
worth the effort as the show was terrific. It was another successful evening in Co Louth Golf Club. 
Lady Captain’s Prize  
Lady Captain’s prize was won by Mary McCabe, the runner up being Mairead Duffy.  The prize was a lovely 
Tiffany Table Lamp. Thank you to the Men’s club who closed the competition and checked the cards. 
Lady President’s Prize 
Lady President Mary hosted a lunch on her prize day - a wonderful day in August. She was joined by some 
senior lady members and her family for the occasion. They all looked very elegant. Michael Devine provided 
a beautiful meal for Mary’s special day.  Andrea Byrne was the deserving winner of the Lady President’s 
Prize which was a lovely silver and wooden candle holder. 
 
Special Olympics golf continues each Thursday morning presided over by Geraldine Collier who continues to 
give of her time, with the other volunteers thus enabling the participants to enjoy the challenge of golf – an 
opportunity they might not otherwise have. Thank you Geraldine and your team. 
Thanks also must be extended to Liam Murphy and the office staff, Professionals Paddy McGuirk and Enda 
Maguire, Wayne Murray, Course Manager and his team and to Michael Devine, Karen and all the staff in the 
restaurant. Many congratulations to Liam Murphy for being chosen as the Ireland Golf Tour Operator 
Association Golf Manager of the Year. His trophy and certificate may be seen in the hall. 
MAJOR COMPETITION WINNERS FOR 2019 
Mr President’s Prize............................... Thomasina Murphy 
Mr Captain’s Prize.................................. Caroline Halpin 
Lady Captain’s Prize……………….….  Mary McCabe 
Lady President’s Prize............................. Andrea Byrne 
 
CUP WINNERS 
Josephine Connelly .................................. Jane McCabe 
Cona Cup................................................... Mary McCabe 
PGA Tankard............................................. Rosemary Howell 
Athlumney Cup.........................................  Patricia McAllister 
Queensboro Cup........................................ Rosemary Hayes 
Mornington Cup........................................ Andrea Byrne 
Runner up………………………………... Susan McGuirk 
Kevin Garvey Cup..................................... Won by the Ladies Club 
Peter Lyons Cup…………………………. Jenny Matthews 
Spring Foursomes Rose Bowl...................     Lucy McConnell & Diana Connolly   
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Runners up.................................................. Ruth Kelly & Susan McGuirk 
Nelson Trophy............................................ Won by the Men’s Club 
McDowell Family Cup 
(Mother & Daughter Comp)………………   Ann O’Brien & Ruth Hughes 
Golfer of the year......................................... Deirdre Smith 
Silver Spoon................................................. Catherine Gray 
Silver Medal................................................. Deirdre Smith 
Bronze Medal...............................................  Mary McCabe 
ILGU Junior medal………………………... Catherine Gray 
Ria Kealy Memorial Spoons………………  Carolyn Farmer, Emily Murray 
      Thomasina Murphy, Caroline Halpin 
      Catherine Gray, Jane Kelly, Jenny Matthews. 
       
HAMPER PRIZE WINNERS 
 
Class 1  Jane Kelly 
Class2   Catherine O’Brien 
Class3   Carolyn Farmer 
 
The most improved lady golfer this year was Mary McCabe and Emily Murray was the most improved 
junior golfer. 
 
There were 3 Open Competitions this year . 
2rd July – Open singles sponsored by Lelia Doolan, The Design Gallery 
6th July – Open Ladies and Gents 4 Ball (any combination) 
27th August – Open Ladies 4 Ball S/Ford sponsored by Forge Field Farm  
DECISIONS MADE IN 2019: 
 

1. The presentation for a Major Competition will be on its own and not with other competitions. 
2. There was unanimous support at the AGM for One Governing Body – GOLF IRELAND 
3. Get into Golf Programme 2019 was approved and commenced in May. 
4. The name of the bank accounts was changed from Ladies Section to Co Louth Golf Club – 

Ladies Club. 
5. Competition times were extended to start at 8.00 am to 12.20 pm and 1.40 pm to 6.00 pm for 

18 hole competitions; 5.00 – 6.00 pm for 9 hole qualifiers’ competition The last tee time is 
5.30 pm for the 18 hole competition when the prizes for the competition of the day are being 
preented on the same evening. 

6. Players may not change their time of play or number of holes played on the day of the 
competition without the permission of the Competitions Secretary/competition committee 
member. 
If it is agreeable with the entire line and all do not wish to play 18 holes, players can convert 
to the 9 hole qualifier (yellow cards) at the same entry fee as the 18 holes. Players must state 
their intention to convert to the nine hole qualifier before they leave the clubhouse. 

 
The Ladies Membership over all categories now stands at 404 and there were approximately twenty-
five new members. 
 
                                         (2018)      (2019)                              
Ordinary Members            126       135           
Lady Associates                    8             7         
Lady Five Day                      6              7                                                                                                     
Hon. Lady Members             6              6                               
Life Members                       4               4                                 
Overseas                               3               2 
Life Overseas     1               1        
Junior                                  40             40     
Pavilion                               21             23 
Pavilion plus                         6               5 
Veteran Ordinary                75             74       
Veteran Associate                9              10                 
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Student                                 8                7 
Senior life                           18              19 
Intermediate                2                 8 
GIG                                    29                 5 
Loa     9                 4 
GIG 2019-20                                        47 
Totals                                385           404  
 
Lady President 
Thank you, Mary for being a wonderful Lady President this year. The Club was fortunate to have such 
a warm and pleasant person to represent it. You represented the Club at matches both home and away 
and attended the presentations. I know your support at many events was very much appreciated by all 
the members and we hope you have enjoyed your year. We wish you good health in the future. 
Congratulations to our new Lady President Pat. We hope you have a wonderful year ahead. 
Before I finish this Presentation I would like to say a few words about our Lady Captain Judith. You 
have been a wonderful Lady Captain for Co Louth. What an inspiration you have been considering that 
you have had on-going treatment and medical appointments throughout your year as our Captain. You 
never missed a committee meeting, you attended all the matches, were in the clubhouse when I am sure 
you might rather have been putting your feet up. You were always there to encourage and support 
everyone. We all admired your kindness and thoughtfulness towards others. You fulfilled all your 
duties and the running of this fine club very efficiently and with good humour. I know the members 
thank you for the wonderful year of golf you gave us. We hope you will be back playing again very 
soon. Well done and thank you Judith.  
I have learnt a lot under Judith’s captaincy and would also like to thank my predecessor as Honorary 
Secretary, Fleur for her efficient and detailed Honorary Secretary notes and files. Also for being there 
when I had a question or two. 
Lady Captain Carmel will have a very busy year in 2020 but we know that she can depend on the 
support of all our members as she works to bring our club forward in an ever changing Irish golfing 
world. I know our new Lady President Pat and Vice -Captain Oonagh will be very supportive and we 
all wish you both the very best of luck. 
Finally the Executive committee wish you all a very Happy New Year and good golfing for 2020. 
Honorary Secretary:         Sheelagh Bowers 
2019 Executive Report    Proposed by Dorothy Collins 
          Seconded by Jane McCabe 
 
Hon Treasurer’s report by Thomasina Murphy 

Thomasina stated that in 2019 the Ladies club took in €23,830.  
Expenditure was €24,528 resulting in a loss of €698. 
The current account total was €7,760, the deposit account €11,291 and the Savings Bond of €19.00. 
The Ladies club has total funds of €19,070.  
2019 Accounts Report Proposed by Liz McCormack 
    Seconded by Carlos McDowell 
 
Hon Competitions Secretary’s report given by Carlos McDowell 
Thank you to Lady Captain Judith, Vice- Captain Carmel and members for all your support throughout 
the year. 
The Competitions Committee was Eileen Tully (Hon Competitions Secretary), Lucy McConnell, Sheila 
McCann, Patricia Clarke, Mary Joy and Jackie Quinn.  Their dedication and help over the year is 
highly appreciated. A well deserved thank you to you all. 
Tuesday 18 hole competitions                            31 
Average number of players                                   61 per competition 
9 hole Qualifying Competitions                         29 
Average number of players                                   14 per competition 
Open Competitions                                              2 
July Singles                                                           128 players 
August 4 Ball                                                         98 players 
Senior Ladies average                                         4 per week 
Lady Captain’s Day X 1 Day                              110 total 85 (18) + 25 (9) 
Nine & Dine Monday 21st October                      54 players 
Winter League 2019/2020 average                      78 players 
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The Sheila Walsh Trophy was hosted by Co Louth Golf Club on Thursday 30th July. The home team 
was successful. 
This year a new Trophy was introduced “Mother & Daughter Trophy” presented by the McDowell 
Family. 16 pairs played and the winners were Ann O’Brien and her daughter Ruth Hughes. 
The Winter League this year is kindly being co-sponsored by Leinster Windows and Boylan Print 
Group Drogheda. There are eight teams in action.  
Thank you, Carlos McDowell.  
Acting Competitions Secretary 
2019 Competitions Report      Proposed by Lucy McConnell 

     Seconded by Caroline Halpin 
 
Hon. Handicap Secretary’s Report given by Pat Murray: 
I would like to present the report from the Handicap Committee for 2019. 
The first Qualifying Competition began on the 9th April 2019. This was later, this  
year because of conditions on the 4th and 6th holes and mats were in play for these 
holes. 
Scoring has been very good through the year and there were a lot of reductions of 
handicaps. 
Mary McCabe is the most improved Senior Golfer and Emily Murray is the most 
improved Junior Golfer. 
The Handicap Committee met regularly throughout the season to monitor general play. 
I would once more draw your attention to the Away Book if you play in Societies, 
Alliances Team Events etc please return scores to the Away Book. 
Annual Review  
The Handicap Committee were involved in the Annual Review which we prepared in 
November to submit to the ILGU for approval. The Review is based on a number of 
facts. 
Computer generated players performance analysis tracks players’ scoring in 
Qualifying Competitions throughout the year and suggests certain players for upward 
or downward adjustments. Performance in Team Events at Home or away (scores 
recorded in Away Book), Match Play winners and runners-up and previous history is 
always taken into consideration before any adjustments are made. This year five 
players’ handicaps were cut and seven players got shots back. 
Finally, I would like to thank my Committee Christine Carolan, Vicki Smyth, Mairead Duffy and 
Susan McGuirk for all their help and support throughout the year. Thank you all for your help girls. 
I would also like to wish Rosemary Hayes all the best as the new Handicap Secretary. 
That concludes my report. 
Pat Murray 
Handicap Secretary 
2019 Handicap Report   Proposed by Ann Owens 
            Seconded by Vicki Smyth 
 
Junior Report given by Deirdre Gray 
Thank you, Catherine for being Junior Girls’ Captain this year. Catherine has been a wonderful Junior 
Captain this year. She has been more involved with the Ladies section where she has played more golf, 
caddied and supported ladies’ team matches, and performed in the Lady Captain’s show. 
Catherine featured many times throughout the year with great golf, lowering her handicap 10 shots 
from 24 to 14. 
When summer came, we had our Junior Academy every Thursday morning. On average 25/30 children 
came with some good girls coming into the junior section next year. 
I set up a “What s App” group for our beginner girls, around 20 girls, we met every Tuesday afternoon 
during the summer. We played 4 holes scramble or had fun golf games. It is lovely to see such 
enthusiastic girls wanting to play and improve. The future looks good. 
In July, the Junior Committee organized a trip to The Open in Royal Portrush GC. Twenty-one juniors 
and four Adults watched some of the top golfers in the world. Despite the bus breaking down on their 
way home, all had a great day. 
In August, we entered a team into the “Sixes“, held in Royal Tara. (This is a mixed competition for 
beginners). Girls representing Co. Louth GC were Sadhbh Maher, Aoibhinn Hackett and Mai Shiels. 
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The older girls went down to Tulfarris GC to defend their title. They got through the first two rounds. 
Sadly, they were beaten in the semi-finals. Thank you to Kate Dwyer, Emily Murray, Catherine Gray 
and Katie Quinn for all their efforts. 
We had two mixed foursome’s competitions.  
The Bobby Browne Trophy which was played in L&B, we were beaten by a very strong Laytown & 
Bettystown team. Girls representing Co. Louth GC were Beth Noer, Eimear Hughes, Molly McGuire, 
Sadhbh Maher and Elizabeth Sue Sharkey. 
The Jack Halpenny Trophy was played in Co. Louth GC, which we won. Girls for Co. Louth GC were 
Emily Murray, Catherine Gray and Katie McCabe. 
Now, this year, the star of the junior section has to be Emily Murray. She started the year with a 
handicap of 12 but is now playing off 5. She has practiced hard and developed throughout the year, 
going from strength to strength. She was selected for Leinster and then the Irish squad. She plays for 
her Club and Country with passion and pride. We are very proud of her. It is with great pleasure to 
announce her as our Junior Girls Captain for next year. 
To finish I would like to thank many people: Paddy and Enda, for their support with Lessons and 
Coaching. 
To Joan Belton and Mary Quirke, who get up so early all through the summer to’ man the desk’ on 
Junior days.  
To Valerie Breen, who works so hard on Junior Open Day. 
To Deirdre Smith, who continues to be a wonderful role model to our girls and always has encouraging 
words for each of them. 
To Jackie Quinn who runs the Junior Winter League and works so hard behind the scenes for Girls 
Golf. 
 I would like to thank Linda McGuire. I would not have got through the year without her help and 
support, she is wonderful. 
And to Lady Captain Judith, her committee and all the ladies in the club who support Junior Girls.  
Finally, it is with a heavy heart that I step down as Junior Convenor. I have thoroughly enjoyed every 
minute of being with the girls on their journey, learning and progressing in the game. As many of you 
know I have had trouble with my back and the time has come that I have to give a bit of time to myself 
and see if I can play golf again. Golf is in my blood and I miss playing and meeting my friends on the 
fairways of Baltray. My sister Mary is Lady Captain in Malahide this year and after playing golf for 50 
years, sadly I’m unable to play with her this year and that hurts. So, for 2020 I hope and need to get 
swinging a club again. 
With regard to working with the Juniors in Co Louth GC, I cannot recommend it strongly enough. It is 
such a rewarding job. It is healthy to have someone new come in with fresh ideas so if you would be 
interested you would be welcomed with open arms. Finally, again thanks to all of the Junior committee 
especially Jackie Quinn and Linda McGuire for being so wonderful to work with. 
Thank you  
Deirdre Gray 
Junior Girls Convenor. 
2019 Junior Girls Report   Proposed by Mary Joy 
          Seconded by Valerie Breen 
GET INTO GOLF REPORT 

 
Summary of New Membership efforts to date: 
2016 Spouses elected 41 2019 Active 23 
Spring 2016 Get into Golf 1  28 2018 Elected 15 
Autumn 2016 Get into Golf 2  15 2018 Elected   5 
  2020 options   4 
Total  84   47 
 
In 2019 our remaining GIG 2 ladies continued to be supported by their buddies and partook in 
fortnightly 9 hole scrambles / 9 holes. These ladies will now have an option to apply for 5 day / full 
membership in February 2020. 
In February 2019 we advertised GIG 3 via email to the Club Members. It was agreed with the 
Management and Ladies Committee that this will be a two year program with lessons & summer golf 
activities. We received 75 applications and we kicked off with a meet & greet evening, which was very 
well attended. Paddy McGuirk and Enda Maguire, supported by a panel of 28 volunteers, delivered a 
series of 6 golf lessons during May & June.   
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Forty-six ladies took up the summer activities offer and these ladies were paired with 23 Buddies and 
got busy on the golf course. The group comprises wives, daughters, daughters-in-law, local residents 
and close friends of members. The Buddies willingly took on the task of introducing these very 
enthusiastic budding golfers to the golf course, starting from the 150-yard markers and moving back 
towards full course as the girls’ abilities improve. We also ran a fortnightly putting get together in July, 
which increased in frequency to weekly sessions in August & September; the average attendance was 
15 attendees per week.    
Throughout the summer months (July, August & September) the ladies practiced regularly and have 
become familiar with the Club and our members 
The highlight of these activities was a scramble for the GIG2s as part of Lady Captain’s Judith prize 
day and a putting competition for GIG3s as part of Mr Captain Paul’s prize day. We rounded off the 
season with a presentation of Certificates and putting prizes on 10th October and all had another 
sociable and fun evening. Year 2 of this programme will kick off with another session of lessons in 
April & May and more on course golf activities, details yet to be finalised. 
We are deeply indebted to all of the ladies who attended and assisted with the lessons, to Paddy and 
Enda for their enthusiasm and to the very special Buddies who have given so generously of their time 
and encouragement to help all of our Get into Golf girls on their way. We are hugely encouraged by the 
enthusiasm and improving golfing skills of this group of ladies, one of whom (Maeve Winters) has 
already been elected as a full member. 
Thanks also to the Ladies’ Committee who have continued to keep the Get into Golf on their Agenda. 
We look forward to continuing with the program in 2020. 
Jackie Quinn and Christine Carolan. 
Report on ILGU Eastern District AGM 
The 104th Annual General meeting was held in Westmanstown GC on Saturday 19th October 2019. 
The Hon Secretary Mary Grogan read the notice convening the meeting. District Chairperson Jackie 
Quinn opened the meeting and welcomed ILGU President Bridget McCaw and introduced the top 
table. A minute’s silence was held in memory of Margaret Tucker. 
ILGU President Bridget McCaw thanked everyone for their continued support and tireless 
commitment. She thanked all the clubs for offering their club as a venue and wished everyone much 
happiness and success for the coming year. Golf Ireland becomes effective from 1st January 2021 and 
said that together everyone achieves more. 
GOLF IRELAND Update 
Fiona Scott (Board member) and Guest Speaker Joe McNamara gave a presentation on GOLF 
IRELAND and said that a good start had been made since Golf ireland had been established. There is 
an independent Chair and four nominees each from ILGU and GUI. The Board has met eight times and 
GUI, ILGU and CGI continue to operate as normal. Mark Kennelly has been appointed as CEO 
designate. The programme will be driven forward by sub-committees and a budget co-funded by ILGU 
and GUI has been agreed. 
An interim web-site Golfireland.ie is being developed and updates will be given on a regular basis. One 
key message to clubs is that volunteers will continue to be important and essential for GOLF 
IRELAND. There will be regions and zones within regions. We are on the cusp of an exciting new era 
with huge benefits ahead based on values, diversity, and inclusion. 
Hon Secretary Mary Grogan 
Mary said that the District Executive was made up of twelve executive members, 37 volunteers, 92 
clubs and 17,800 affiliated members. She gave an over-view of East Leinster District including the 
various sub-committees, the members of them and how often they meet. She thanked her colleagues in 
Head Office, East Leinster team of volunteers and clubs. Secretaries meeting will be on 8th February 
2020. Hollystown GC is closing. 
Tournament Secretary Brenda Sheehan 
Brenda thanked clubs that hosted Major District events in 2019. The various winning clubs were 
congratulated. The winners of the Leinster Women’s District Championships in Millicent GC were 
congratulated and the Leinster winners of the Girls’ Interclub Challenge at Tulfarris GC were Royal 
Tara ‘A’ team. All other District and all Ireland winners were mentioned and congratulated. 
In thanking all the clubs that hosted in 2019, Brenda said that they need a total of 80 active clubs in 
2020 to host.  She stressed that when a club enters a team in the Junior Foursomes it is a neutral venue. 
She said that a club should check the draw-sheet for its match and its hosting date which is a play by 
date. The point of contact is the Liaison Officer for booking a match/practice time. The Liaison 
person’s role was highlighted and that person needs to be well-informed on the running of her club. 
Closing date for AIG entry Forms is 13th December. 
It is compulsory to offer three dates on the 2021 Neutral Venue Form. 
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She gave several 2020 dates for competitions including: 
Senior Cup : Sat and Sun – 16th -17th May in Blackbush. 
Senior Foursomes Qualifiying: Sat or Sun -6th-7th June. 
Senior Foursomes Matchplay – Sat & Sun 27th -28th June in Millicent or Moyvalley 
AIG –Semi-final: Sat 8th Aug – Beaverstown and Sun 9 th Aug in Castlewarden. 
AIG –Final: Sun 30th Aug Balbriggan.  
Australian Spoons District Qualifying: Mon 22nd June. Closing dates for entry – Wed 10th June. 
Brenda concluded by saying “Please read the handbook!”. 
District Junior Development report. 
Brenda Craig congratulated the winners and highlighted that Royal Tara had an A and B team this year. 
As mentioned, the A team are this year’s Girls interclub champions. The Leinster Girls won the 
Interprovincial Championship for the fourth year in a row. Emily Murray was part of this team. 
Nationwide there are 91 clubs engaged with Golf4Girls4Life. Two additional life stages and a 
Provincial Development Programme were introduced in 2019. Junior development at club level is a 
very important part of a club and Chairperson Jackie Quinn appealed to Committees to support their 
junior girls. 
Sinead Heraty CEO 
Sinead advised that the World Handicap system will be implemented on 2nd November 2020. An 
education system has been put in place and she referred delegates to WHS.com where there are 
documents and videos. It is planned to have 40 workshops nationwide. She recommend that clubs 
retain members with existing skills in Handicap whilst also intrducing new members to committee. 
Sinead spoke about the key elements and terminology, slope rating and formats of play which count for 
Handicap (Rule 2.1a). She recommended that clubs build handicap knowledge. 
East Leinster District aims to increase women and girls membership by 1%. The average number of 
girls per club is nine (9) girls compared to forty-one (41) boys. One hundred and twenty-seven (127) 
clubs have no junior girls. 
Sinead also spoke about Leadership and Governance e.g. 110 clubs meet the minimum gender balance 
on Management. Just 55 out of 368 clubs have less than 30% female membership. Eighty-two clubs 
have less than 15% female membership. 
A.O.B. 
There was a query from The Island GC re Maximum score plus 5. It was advised that clubs set their 
own Maximum score. 
Regarding the motions from St Anne’s GC requesting the re-introduction of shots into the Junior Cup 
competition and Black Bush GC regarding how handicaps are managed specifically in the Challenge 
and Minor Cup it was stated by the CEO that this would have to be agreed by the five districts, then go 
to the tournament committee who will take a view and then take it to the Board. There was therefore no 
decision regarding the motions. 
The Chairperson closed the meeting and said that 2020 would be a year of preparing for change. 
 
Lady Captain Judith – Final words: 
It has been an honour and a privilege to have been your Lady Captain for 2019. It is impossible to be 
Lady Captain without the back up and support of many committees and I was very lucky with each and 
every one of them. 
A special thanks to our President Mary Robinson, who was a pleasure to work with and she enjoyed 
every minute of her Presidency. 
To my Vice Captain, Carmel Kierans. I thought I knew Carmel but what I learned this year is that 
Carmel works quietly in the background and gets things done and has the makings of a wonderful Lady 
Captain in 2020 
To my Hon. Secretary, Sheelagh Bowers she was my rock and so efficient in her own ladylike way. 
To my Handicap Secretary, Pat Murray who is retiring this year from her post and becoming our Lady 
President in 2020. I wish her the best of luck as Lady President.  Pat is handing over Handicap 
Secretary to the very capable hands of Rosemary Hayes who was a wonderful asset to the committee in 
2019 and I have no doubt that she will make a wonderful Handicap Secretary. 
To my Competition Secretary, Eileen Tully. Due to the untimely death of her husband, Oliver in July, 
the Competitions committee took control of things. Many thanks to Carlos, Jackie, Lucy, Patricia, 
Sheila, Mary and Andrea.  
To Treasurer, Thomasina Murphy who resigning this year after serving the Ladies club for the last 2 
years. Well done Topsy, you did a great job.  She is handing over to Elizabeth McCormack  and I 
would like to wish Elizabeth the best of luck and welcome her aboard. 
Many thanks to our Ex Officio Carlos McDowell for her hard work, knowledge and support. 
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To committee members Sharon, Christine, Rosemary, Oonagh and Michele, without whose help we 
would not have survived. 
I wish to congratulate Oonagh Purfield Goulding, on becoming Lady Vice Captain in 2020 and wish 
her all the best in 2021. 
I would also like to thank the Restaurant and Bar staff for their kindness and courtesy towards me 
during the year. Also all the staff at the front desk and the professionals Paddy and Enda. Thanks also 
to Wayne Murray and all the ground staff   
On a personal level I wish to thank each and every one of you for all the kindness, 
prayers and support I received during the year which made my job extremely easy.  
In order not to repeat myself with Sheelagh and her very comprehensive Executive report where 
everything was covered, it now gives me great pleasure to pass the seal of Office to Carmel Kierans 
and wish her every success in 2020. 
Lady Captain, Judith. 
 
Incoming Lady Captain Carmel’s speech: 
Lady President Mary, Lady Captain Judith, in-coming Lady President Pat and Vice-Captain Oonagh, 
Officers and Ladies. I thank the committee of 2018 for electing me to be your Lady Captain for this 
year. It is such an honour and I have a hard act to follow but I will do my best. Congratulations Judith 
on your year and thank you from us all. I am looking forward to being Lady Captain and I hope it will 
be a year of good golf and fun. 
 
Election of Officers 
Lady Vice Captain deemed the following to be elected. 
Lady President           Pat Murray 
Lady Captain             Carmel Kierans 
Lady Vice Captain     Oonagh Purfield Goulding 
Hon. Sec        Sheelagh Bowers 
Hon. Comp. Sec         Eileen Tully 
Hon. Handicap Sec    Rosemary Hayes 
Election of Committee 
There were five nominees put forward therefore, there was no need for a ballot as there are five 
members on the executive besides the officers.  
The new committee members are Mairead Duffy, Jane McCabe, Susie McCulloch, Jenny Matthews 
and Michele Reddan,  
 
Outgoing Lady President Mary’s speech 
I appreciate the all the kind words and I would like also to thank everyone for their kindness and 
consideration to me during my year as your Lady President, especially Judith and her committee. I am 
so honoured to have been Lady President during 2019 and proud to represent Baltray at matches and on 
other occasions. 
 
Incoming Lady President Pat’s speech 
Lady Captain Carmel, Members, 
It is such an honour and privilege to be Lady President of County Louth Golf Club.  I would like to 
congratulate Mary on her term of office as Lady President in 2019. Mary followed many of the team 
matches and it was very much appreciated by the players and team captains alike. I will do my best to 
keep up the same high standards as Mary has set as Lady President. 
I wish all the teams and members well this coming year.  
Thank you 
Presentation of Prizes:  
Player of the Year and medals were presented by out-going Lady Captain Judith. 
GOY-------                   Deirdre Smith 
ILGU Silver Medal----Deirdre Smith 
ILGU Spoon------        Catherine Gray 
ILGU Bronze Medal---Mary McCabe. 
 
There were No Motions. 
AOB: 
Lady Captain Judith opened AOB by saying that the timesheet for this year’s Nine and Dine was not as 
full as previous years. She asked for a show of hands as to whether it should be continued or not.  
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Karen Healy said that she felt that not enough guests are invited, that members should be allowed two 
guests and that the shops will not continue to support the event if it is not well attended. She felt that it 
would be a pity to lose it. Some people felt there should be three guests. The question was also asked 
by Sarah O’Hagan if it has to be on a weekday? It was decided that the in-coming committee would 
make a decision but that two guests are a possibility. 
Marie Maguire asked if something could be done about the cigarette butts on the golf course? 
Anne O’Brien expressed her concern about the lack of equality in Open week. In 2019 her friend could 
not play on the Tuesday and the other days in the week catered for Men’s golf. Following her 
intervention, Lady Captain Judith got the Thursday changed to a team event – men and women. More 
equality is requested please during open week. 
Ruth Hughes asked that the time sheet on Tuesdays stay open on-line until 6.00 pm to facilitate people 
returning from work. 
Dorothy Collins asked the in-coming committee to do something about slow play. 
Out-going Lady Captain Judith said that she had requested that Michael monitor play but that it was not 
done consistently enough. The committee will discuss this. 
Ex-Officio Carlos’s speech: 
As Ex -Officio, it gives me great pleasure on behalf of the members of Co Louth GC in congratulating 
Lady Captain Judith and Lady President Mary on their tremendous year just gone. 
I would like to thank you both on being great ambassadors for the club and also for being great 
supporters of the teams playing throughout the year. 
Now I would like to wish the incoming team for 2020 Lady Captain Carmel & Lady President Pat on a 
successful year and plenty of good golf. 
 
Carlos McDowell (Ex-Officio)  
 
This concluded the business of the AGM 2020. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


